
All three species of redwoods have cones and red-colored wood and are part of the same tree 
family. Their ancestors grew all over North America more than 144 million years ago, when 
dinosaurs may have walked among them. Like the members of your family, the three redwoods 
have some differences that you can use to tell them apart.

3 Species of 
Redwoods

Coast Redwoods: 
the World’s tallest trees

Grow more than 360 feet tall 
and have trunks up to 24 feet 
wide near the ground. 

Can live more than 2,000 years.

Grow naturally only on the Pacific 
coast from southern oregon to 
central California.

New trees can grow from seeds 
or can sprout from stumps or 
roots of a dead tree. wildfires, 
windstorms and floods help make 
space for baby redwoods to grow.

Many people think the bright 
yellow banana slug is the coolest 
animal in a coast redwood forest!

DaWn Redwoods: 
the smallest Redwood

Are small compared to other 
redwood species, but are still  
large trees. 

Can grow up to 140 feet tall and 
have trunks up to 6 feet wide 
near the ground.

once thought to be extinct,  
were found in 1944 growing in a 
remote part of China — the only 
place they live naturally. 

Unlike the other two redwoods 
that keep their leaves all year, the 
dawn redwood’s leaves turn rusty-
brown and fall off in autumn.

The Chinese people admire the 
dawn redwood almost as much 
as the giant panda!

Giant seqUoiAs: 
the Biggest around 

Have trunks up to 30 feet wide 
near the ground and grow up to 
310 feet tall.

Can live more than 3,000 years.

Grow naturally only on the western 
slopes of the sierra nevada 
mountains of California.

New trees can only grow from 
seeds. Regular wildfires make 
space for baby sequoias to grow.

Long-horned beetle larvae help 
spread around the giant sequoia’s 
seeds!

Learn much, much more about redwoods! 
Visit SaveTheRedwoods.org/aboutredwoods.

3 Different Redwoods:  
Which Is Your Favorite?

Yo, this looks like a trail to me 
so everybody just follow me 
Now the Redwood trees grow out on the coast
where the fog is thick and it rains the most 
it’s the Redwood Rap it’s straight and true 
i’m Grand Master  _______________  and i’ll rap       
it with you.           (insert your rap name)

what’s this tree i’m gonna tell you about?
we call it Big Red, it’ll make you sHoUT!
People they be comin’ from miles around 
To see this giant growin’ outta the ground 

SHOUT!  
BBB-BBB BIG RED!

it’s truly amazing, it’s one of a kind 
it’s so big it’ll blow your mind 
it’s tall, tall, tall to the sky 
To see the top you’d have to fly

There’s another tree that’ll never annoy ya
it goes by the name of the Giant sequoia 
Not quite as tall but hecka fat 
sierra Nevada is where it’s at
Here’s a little fact that’ll truly amaze ya
There’s a third redwood, it comes from Asia
This little tree it’s truly fine-a
it comes from the far away land of China
This little redwood is the dawn
it’s been growin’ since the breaka-breaka dawn

SHOUT!  
BBB-BBB BIG RED!

For millions of years these trees have been chillin’
After lots of loggin’ these trees are really illin’
’Cuz after many years of hackin’ and hackin’ 
There ain’t many left, they’re really lackin’

But lookin’ around i got this feelin’
we can save these trees if we are willin’
The time has come, you got to pay attention
Before there’s no Big Red to mention
i said the time has come, you got to pay attention
Before there’s no Big Red to mention

SHOUT!  
BBB-BBB BIG RED!

THE  
REDWOOD  

RAP

Watch it live! Visit YouTube.com/SaveTheRedwoods.

Got a redwood rap of your own? E-mail it to us:  
Education@SaveTheRedwoods.org. 

Adapted from Big Red Rap by Larry Graff; © 1989 Banana Slug 
String Band, Slug Music/BMI All Rights Reserved.

Special thanks to the Banana Slug String Band, Russell “Badger” 
Krebbs of Walden West and Matthew “Marlin” Smith of Caritas 
Creek for their contributions to this Redwood Rap.

114 Sansome Street, Suite 1200
San Francisco, CA 94104
(415) 362-2352
SaveTheRedwoods.org/Education
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Save the Redwoods League printed this publication with soy inks on chlorine-free, 100 percent postconsumer 
recycled paper. If you must print this electronic version, please help conserve our forests by reusing paper or 
choosing recycled, chlorine-free paper made from postconsumer waste.


